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The last eight months have
aeen outstanding ones for the
Murray Jaycees. A total of
thirty-eight projects have either
been started or complete d.' Among the projects last year
were: Local Teenage %Jade°,
State Teenage Roadeo. North -
South Parent Tour. Jaycee Air
Tour. Jaycee Tennis Tournament,
Get Out The Vote, Jaycee Speak-
Up Course, Ground ObserverAorp, Voice of Democracy, Out-_ standing Young Farmer, sKesilalre-----Regroriai- -Wei, .---e, - sainsored-----erittrirelYr-Christmas The,  al e r
Party, Christmas Charity 'Basketsand participated in the Callow
CminSys-Day--- Activities: - Thlic un-.- pressive list of prejects tv a s
made possible through hours and
hours of hard work by litany of
!he Jaycees.
Work has just been completed
Nor the nomination of a young
man to receive the Distinguished
Service. Award to be presented
Friday night at the banquet
climaxing Jaycee Week. Harold
Beaman was the chairman of this-
worthwhile project and also
chairman for the activities for
Jaycee Week. ----- 
 .
The banquet is scheduled tobe Bosses Night as well as forlbw presentation of the Distin-
guished•Service Award, the Out-
standing Young Farmer Award.. ands.,Key _Man _Award. .Sam Rosenberg, past presidentof the Michigan Junior Chamber.of Commerce will be the guestar
speaker. Mr. Rosenberg is a not-
ed speaker in the realm of Jay-




Rob Lewis, age 66. passed
_away last night after an illnessgsf thirteen months. Death cameat his home in Hazel.
Survivors include his wife.Mrs. Lewis; one daughter, MissI.ockie Lewis of Hazel, five sis-ters. Mrs. Johnnie Jones of Mur-ray 'route four, Mrs. Walter Doddof Lynn Grove, Mrs. Ivy Cooperor Mayfield, Mrs. Cooper Caiarl-ton of Vdica. -Mich.. and Miss
Beatrice Lewis of Murray routefour; one brother. Walzie Lewiselif Murray route four
The funeral will be held at theHazel Baptist Church building at2:00 jfelock tomorrow with o.M. M. Hampton officiating. ur-tat will be in the Pleasant roveCemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home ofHazel is in charge of 'arrange-ments.
John H. Barnett
With 25tle Division
25TH DIV., Hawaii --SpecialistThird Class John H. Barnett, sonof $r. and Mrs. Clarence C.
nett. Route 4. Murray, is aember of the 25th Infantry
vision in Hawaii.
Specialist Bartlett is a supply..clerksin-Servtese Company or ibe/ division's 27th Regiment. He en-tered the Army in October 1954.completed basic training at FortLeonard Wood, Mo., and arrivedoverseas' in March 1955.




SouthweV Kentucky - Cloudywith some sleet or freezing rainthis afternoon and tonight, hightoday low 303. Lew tonight up-
ter 20s. Friday occasional rain
and a little warmer.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatUres:
Covington 17, Bowling Green 24,
Londbn 2. Lexington 21. Paducah
25, ilopkinamille 28 and Louis-
ville 23.
'Evansville, in 25. •
- is
•
-=,.,,-.•••••••••.••:•••••••••• -• - -
the
•
IN OUR 78th YEAR'
ar.
• .
Wasted As A Best All nand Kentucky Community itetrapinetc-
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 24, 1957Funeral Services
Held For Imes Baby 1-Larr 
Country Music 
Fansy Grogan To see Carl SmithWednesday Morning Wither In Others, On ShowFuneral services were held at10:30 Wednesday morning at theJ. H. Churchill Funeral Home Efor little Mary Wallace Imes,seven ',pound eleven ounce infantdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. JohrfE. Imes of Almo. Brother Lloyd -Wilson conducted the services., •iThe baby was born at lout':minutes after eight o'clock Toes-day morning a( the Muray Gen- 
feral Hospital. Her short lifelasted only about two hours
*pars: Wallace was a beautiful_healthy. normal baby in everyrespect except .for a severe ciff- ,
.
ficulty in her breathing which. ;
A member of the family saki
- Country music fans of Murrayssay Contest and Caloway County can get
was
the
caused her death. 
•14°1  e
• Suryiviars -include -hee-sperentrsMr. and Mrs. John R. Imes, a
brother. Ken !meal arriandirier.
Mrs. Milton Imes Of Almo and.
maternal grandparents Mr _and 
1-40Mrs. Ronald Chttreliill.





An accident occurred at 8:30
last night on Highway 641 about
5 miles South of Murray involv-
ing a 1950 Ford driven by Keith
Chilcutt of Murray and a 1949
Chevrolet driven by Mrs. Fred 
Enoch . of Hazel Route 3.
According to arf eye-witness
report the accident occurred in
the following manner; The Enoch
automobile was traveling North
followed by another auto at a
slight distance behinet..The Chil-
cult car approached from the
rear, followed a ..short distance
and pulled out to pass both
cars, Apparently at the UMe
time the car driven by Mrs.
Enoch attempted to turn left
onto an intersecting by-road i
Was struck in the left side
the Chilcutt vehicle causing Mrs.
Enoch's - auto to turn completely
over coming to rest on its
wheels
The only passenger' in the
Chevrolet was Mrs. Enoch-as- small
!on. Chtictitt wag alone
at the time. None of the three
persons involved in the accident
and the S riff's office investi-
gated 
 injured.
Guy ITurne of the State Police
the accident. The highway
was onlypartially blocked by
the w !cage and the traffic







Wednesdty's complete record rot
lows:
Census ..... 37
Adult Beds ... 60
Emergency Beds 23
Patients Admitted .
Patients admitted from Monday
2:30 P.M. to Wednesday 9:30
A.M.
Miss Sharon Kay Darnell. Rt
2, Farmington, Mrs. Kenneth
Todd and baby girl. Rt. 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs Herbert Lane Holt and
baby boy. 122 College Station.
Murray; Miss Anna Dell Taylor,
Rt. I, Hazel; Mrs. John Richard
Imes, Alm(); Elvis Nolin. Rt. 1,





A special. offering , for the
"Fdith for Today" TV- program
will be taken at the 11:00 o'clock
service on Saturday morning in
thesis Seventh - day Adventist
Church at South 15th and Syca-
more street. according to Elder
Kenneth A 'Wright, pastor
"Television is the preacher's
passport through the brick jug-
les of today's crowded cities",
gaid Brie Wrigq, Television is
important because it `brings the
living church into 'homes that
know no other church contact,
he said." Faith for Today" is
currently seen on 160 stations
in North America, and eighteen
stations overseas, ;tie reported.
James E. Chase.: associate 'di.-
rector of the denomination'a
radio and television department.
states that they receive I r o to
eight to ten thousand letters each




Larry Stephen Grogan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Grogan of
Murray route three, has been
named the Calloway County win-
ner in an essay contest sponsored
by the Courier-Journal, He re-
ceived a $21.00 Savings Bond as
a prize. He is a seventh grade
student at Alm" High School.
oligsli-rogan wrote an essay
on the subject "How Fish and
,sation can Bene-
fit iiiy,Community."
The essas cont is sponsored
by the newspape cooperation"
with the Ken1,4cky Associationof Soil Conservation and the
State Department of . Education.
The lodges wee Mr. and Mrs.
Don Amos. Mr.. Amos is a son
scienti representing the count-
ies o rigg. Marshall and Cello-
Wit counties and Mrs. Amos is
'English teacher in the Mar-
all County schools.
Schools entering from t hecounty were Alma, New Concord,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove, Murray
High. and the Training School.
Second place winner was MissShirley Stone, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Delmus Stone of Mur-ray route two. She fg an eleventhgrade student at Lynn GroveHigh School.
.Approximatsely 370 essays wereentered in the contest.
Dewey Crass To
Make Judge Race
Dewey D. Crass today saidthat he would make the racefor Courtly Judge. subject tothe Democratic Primary on May
28, 1957.
His formal announcement willbe made at a later date, hesaid.
STIFF PARKING FEE
MUSKEGON. Mich -Fili-
berto Herrera had to enlist police
aid when he accidentally put a $5
Mexican gold coin in a Muske-
gon parking meter.
a free glimpse of one of the
Grand Ole Opry's most featured
troubadours Monday night in the
persons' of Carl (Are You Teasing
Me) Smith who appears with
several other Nashville WSM
artists at the Carr Health Build-
ing at Murray State.
Smith, an Opry fixture since
1949 has established a world
of listeners with a guitar and
a melodramatic 'voice. A strict
sacred as well as ballad singer.
Carl resembles the great Hank
Williams putting to music the
louchsthe-heart.
It was a number, written by
the latter that helped Smith
'each the top. Hank (You Win
Agin) hahded him the words
--t"Pherees Nothing-Ai-Si-keel
As My Baby." I'vhiCh proved to
be very sweet in cash for both.
although Williams never record-
ed it
Call Milton Smith was burn
on a farm near Maynardsville,it fin.. also the home of Roy
fWatbasb Cannon Ball) Acuff.
His first radio work came at
the age of thirteen, on an ama-
tuer show. After spending three
years in the navy, where he
entertained 'for ship mates on
his ship's "Happy Hour," Carl 
infned W ROL in- icnot-vine -,.7ihere
he sang with his old school
band.
Later he,. moved to WGAC.
Augusta. Oa and on to WWNC
in Ashville, N. C. In 1949 while
again-- with-WROLs-tie- inade his
first Columbia record - "Guilty
Conscience." The acclaim of this
record brought him .to Nashville
ancl the Opry.
Recently he was divorced from
singer June Carter Iscarrter Staters_
and 'Mother Maybelle) and the
troubles of this gifted entertainer.,
can be tevealed in his current
hits. "Wicked Lies" and "Before
I' Met You."
A sincere religious singer.
Smith was named Best New
Sacred Singer in 'a 1955 Country
and Western poll. One of' he'
favorite hymns is the ancient
church song, "Amazing Grace."
which he recorded.
Carl is appearing on a Jaycee
sponsored show along with Red
Sovine and Goidie Hill,
Mr. And Mrs. McCage
Announce Arrival
Of New Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Allison
havt, received news of the ar-
tit al of their seven pound grand-
son. John Russell. Who was born-
Saturday night at eleven, o'clock.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie McCage of Padscah. Ky.
The McCages also have - two
other children. They are Michael.Sage 5 and Regena, age two and
on half years_ -
Mrs. McCage is the detighterof Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Allisonot South Eleventh Street in Mur-
ray. His paternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. F. W. McCage,
South Eleventh Street. Murray.
Mr. McCage is employed as a
foreman at the Carbide Chemical















TALKING ABOUT SIR ANTHONY
 - .
DISCUSSION of Sir Anthony Eden's resignation as British penisminister brings this group together at the Wetted Nations 'nNew York. From left: &Ilan Noble. British minister of state sodhead of Britains •L'N -delegation: Sir William Sullivan, Britishdelegation; Victor A. Belaunde, Peru. (IniernalionoiSoitiolphoto)
Firemen Fight Fire, • Fresh BlastDodge Yellow Jackets
By UNItED PRESS
Three fire ucks were call out Frigid Ai-tr ed rhere because a swarm of yellow-
jackets got angry.
Witha
vale had decided to burn the On The Way
m Pettigteil of Orange-
wasps out of a hole. He inserted
a burning gasoline-soaked rag •
into the nest. with a stick. By UNITED PRESSThe yellyjaekesa Wok a dim
view ostni 
i fresh. blast of--frtgicl-atrf and headed few their Overspread most of the easternattacker.-He fled, dropping the third of the nation today. tumbl-rag and setting the field ablaze, int iernperatures -1:0-y---as muchFireman -from the three trucks, as 40 to 50degrees in New Fog-being caretul to keep clear of the land,
angry insects put out the fire. However, the cold air stopped
L TT2 rttr
and rivers, swollen py meltingLocal Students d heavy rains.
Apply For
Degrees Here
. Fifty-one Murray State under-graduates have applied for bach-elor's degrees to be granted inJanuary'. according to a list re-leased by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar. Three applied for the
niaster's degree.
' The figure compares with 43
fintilitraduate degree seekers
and four graduate degrees forthe same period a year ago. The
candidates will receive. their de-
grees in the May Commence-
ment.
Those filing in Calloway Coun-
ty are •
From.. Lynn Grove: Charles
Houston Pogue, B. S.
From Murray: Alta Faye An-
drus, B. S. in Home Economics;
Carmen Jo Horton Lovett. B. S.
In Home Economics; Betty Lou
Mayer. B. S. in Mire Economics;
Jean Ezell Shipley. B. S. in
Home Economics; Rachel Blalock
Solomon, B S. in Home Eco-
nomics; J. W. Cathey, B. S-;
Joe Rex Davenport, B. S.; Betty
Jane Fields Feldsien:B. S.; Philip
Garber. B. S.; Herbert Lain Holt,
(Continued on Page Four) ,
snow. an
The Allegheny River hit flood
stage in some areas of Pennsyl-
vania. but no serious flooding
was reported. At Pittsburgh. the
Allegheny and Monongahela riv-
ers exceeded normal poet stage.
but remained below flood stage.
Several streams in the Cleve-
land area. .overflowed Wednes-
day. but receded to their banks
temperatures dropped.
Clearing, weather followed the
arrival of the cold wave, ending
heavy -rains that dumped a rec-
ord 2.26 inches of precipitation
at Buffalo, N. Y. The fall was
a new 24-hour high for January.
The biggest temperature drupe
were in New England and New
York Where early morning read-
trigs registered near lens hr 40
to 50 degrees lower than the
previous, night.
The 'cold air mass also ...sent
readings skidding into the 30a
and 40s in the Carolinas and
the Gulf states.
The northern plains. mean-
while. were hit by an invasion
of stib-zerti air - and readings in
North Dakota and Montana rang-
ed from 15 to 20 degrees below
zero.
Some early readings included
Boston 16. Washington 27, Miami
72. New Orleans 47. Chicago 14.
Omaha 17. Denver 20 and Salt
Lake City 32.
John Koertner Is
Local EditorHomebuilder Claims Purpose Of Tight Money HOLLYWOOD - Dig maga-
zine. new national magazine edit-
ed
Policy Has Failed And Is. Discriminatory  and pUblished exclusively forteenagers,, •this week announced
the appointment of John K,,ert-•Editor's Note: The lollowing dis-
patch is the final in a series
giving the arguments for and
against the "tight money" policy.
Today's,-dispatch is written for
United Press Joseph B. Has' -
ersticy, president .of the National
Association of Home Builders.
By JOSEPH B. HAVERSTICK
President National Association
of Home Builders
f. Written For Unitcd Press
'The American people have
been listening for many months
to a . steadats flow of reassurances--
from Washington's-that the so-
called "tight money" policy has
been enforced equitably and im-
partially for their own beSt in-
terests, to protect the economy
against inflation. It is -now time
that, they* ask !MOM searching
questions of the money managers
who are enforeeing that policy.
How elective is the tight mon-
ey policy" Whom IS it protecting?
4t'Its  being .oPerated under the
traditional American principle of
equal 'treatment for all, or doe;.„
-t„a•Air 
Sa114•-•••••.
It discriminate unfairly against
one segment -of our economy.
against one group of our people?
- If the aim of the federal gov-
ernment's credit control program
is to slow down the. demand for
and use of credit, I think it can
fairly be said that the program
has failed.
Looks At Record
Let's look at the record. In the
field of consumer credit, it is an
ironic feet that any American
family can take a Eurapean va-
cation credit but it has dif-
ficulty financihg a home in to-
day4a-""tight" money Wait-lief un a
mortgage guaranteed by the
United States government.
The "heaviest impact of t h e
government's tight money Policyhas fallen open the home buyer
and the home building industry.
because they are singularly des
pedentain credit and consequent-
ly are most vulnerable to changes
in the credit supply. Melee& it
might justly be said that .they
alone are beating the burden of
credit •restraant. since no other
major segment of the Anierican
economy shows any' signsof cut-
ting back as a remits of-light
credit.
Fixed I nte rest Rates •
It should be remembered that
much of the home building and
home buying in the United States
today operates under fixed in-
teres rtates set by the U.S. gov-
ernment. Today, these rates are
unattractive to lenders because
they offer a lower return than
caff-be- obtained from corporate
borrowers, who enjoy special tax
privileges under our existing
laws.
Certainly, if shard mOney" is
good for the country. home
builders as patriotic citizens
would be willing to go along. But
builders think it would be more
justifiable if the hard money
policy were the same for an,
big and small, for home builders,
appliance dealers, atitornobile
manUfastufers, steek, companies,
chemical) producers and all the
rest of the buginessmen w h
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net-. 19, of 412 North 8th St..
Murray. Ky.. as an official Dig
Campus Editor. ,
--A Senior at Murray High.
John is among the first of a
select group of teenage reporters.
photographers 'and: at Who
are being. --(shown to represent
Dig magazine Nu every Com-
munity of the United States.
Murray Frosh‘
Riding High
Murray State's freshmen cagesquad sporting an 11-2 record
will be absent from the hard-
wood until Jan. 00 when they
host Bethal (Ky.) Junior billege
Prior to the Memphis. 1State-
Murray State meeting. .
The frosh of Coach Garrett
Beshear --are paced by Ralph.
Tetet, a p-1 guard frarn Middle-
tOwn, Ind.. Jim McCormick. a
LA. tiirwarci f ritm Evansville and I
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Would Call Out Guard Roasts
Chandler To 'Halt Proceedings
FRANKF)RT. Jan. 24- 11P -
Goy. A. B. Chandler Wednesday
threatened to call out the Ken-
tucky National - Guard if neces-
sary to prevent the state -Court
of Appeals from enforcing con-
tempt proceedings against his
finance commissioner.
Chvidler and the state ingh
court are embroiled in a dispUte
over The right to appoint a new.
clerk of the court to succeed
the late Charles K. O'Connell,
who died .Jan. 10.
• Tne-eiiiiit-appoi-nt-ed
nell's deputy, Dori); Owens, to
the pest Jan ,.14.• but on Jan.
.18 Chandfer named Walter Fer-
guson. line 
the State Board of Probation.
to be tlerk. 
Each cited a different section
of the state Constitution in sup-
port of his respective claim to
the power of appointment.
Ferguson planned to present
himself to Chief Justice James
B. -Milliken today to be examin-
ed in accordance with -state laws
The Con.staution stipulates that
the clerk must hold a certificate
from the chief' justice attesting
to his eligibility for the 'office.
Ferguson. who was sworn' in
by. Frankfort Mayor Robert A.
Yount. does not, although Miss
Owens .does.
On the other hand, Ferguson
has been commissioned clerk by
the governor  and_ Miss-0
does not hold such a commis-
sion.
Another development in the
tug-of-war between the gover-
nor and the court was expected
to be Atty. Gen. Jia_lids_Feripi-
son's effort - fia be recognized
by the court today and a possible.
contempt citation against state
...stud C._ ..ruzistiotter James W.
Martin.
Chandler said he had instruct-
ed Martin to refuse to pay either
appointee until a "fair and im-
partial court cOuld s decide • the
question. and lidded he would
resist 'contempt proceedings
against Martin with "the police
agencies of the exegative branch,
including the National Guard if
necessary."
In an ex parte ruling Tuesday,
the court included a veiled
threat that , if Martin refused
to pay Miss Owens' salary. it
would bring contempt proceed-
ings_ __against
The sharply worded ruling
idrmed the governor's action in
appointing Ferguson "an obstrucs
tion to the administration of
justice" and a threat to ttfe inte-
grity of the court.
"It .woulds take quite a bit
County Woman
Passes Away
Mrs Essie Johnson. age 75.
passed away Wednesday at her
home on Kirksey Route 2. Her
death was attributsel te compli-
cations following an extended . ill-
nesstShe is survived by her hush-
,.
and, Charles W. Johnson, four
daughters. Mrs. Beulah Bourassa
of Wyandotte. Michigan. Mrs,
Berrannah Vasher of Wyandotte.
Mrs. Addice Reed, Pontiac. Mich.
and Mrs. Ophelia__ .P
Kirksey Route .twp. one .son.
.Ray Johnson of 'Murray. one
brother, Edd Fulton, Clarksville.
Tenneeee, fourteen grandr chat
dren and eleven - great gra
children.
M Johnson was a Metriber,
ot •th Kirksey Church of Christ.
Funer serVica's will be ' held
Friday t 2:00 p.m. at the Mt.
Carmel Methodist chttrch with
Bro. Bob Sims and Bro. Ernest
A. Clevenger. Jr.' Burial will be
in the Mt. Carmel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton until
the funeral hour_
Condition Of J. I.
Hosick Critical
The'-condition (if J. I. Musick
is reported to be critical at the
Murray Hospital. Mr. Fhisick has
been in this condition for .several
days following an attack of ap-
pendicitis.
He also suffered likbeart attack
Which precluded an operation.





of gymnosphistry to reach the
conclusion that a clerk appointed
by the court most be replaced
by as clerk appointed te.• the
executive." the court said. 'Mil-
liken defined, a gymnosophist as
"a' Hindu philasopher who can
make black seem White,. and
white seem black."
Chandler told a, news con-
ference Wednesday that. "If the
court wants a fight. I am ready
to entertain them."
The •goven_ssiar_s_critieized._ --------„-
court in an oblique manner,
remarking. "1. _too, have' taken
an .oath to, uphold the Constit-
Union. So long as. I am the
ti(ef cke5U1, e-ofcertThF
es en monsveall h. t h e executive
branch shatt-nrjr:be r uctartl-
t(, follow the law of Kentucky,
as it is Construed and announced
by a fair and impartial court
07 last resort."
He, indicated he did not be-
lieve the present appellate court
could be " "fair and impartial"
When ruling on a dispute in-
volving its own members and
powers.
'Att. Gen. Ferguson last week
"proposed a test suit to settle
- the eiintroveisy, but there wail
speculation here as to Where a_.
"fair and impartial court" could
be found to hear such a suit.
The suit eventually would
reach the Cburt of Appeals it-
then' would be obli-
gated to disqualify itself as an
intereste party.
In such cases, the governor
wopld appoint a special court -
but the question is how could
any special ceurt_ named by
andler be other than an "ina
tereste party'!"
The appellate clerk appointee
will serve in. the $9.000 a year





By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Jan. 24 If -Au-
thorities said today the" slaying
of two teen-aged sisters could
have been the crime of a mad
chemist skilled in the workings
of unusual poisons which leave
ne. traces.
The new turn in the massive
police investigation followed the
failure of a post-mortem exami-
nation to give any clue as to how
the girls were slain There was
no evidence they had been raped.
The unclothed and frozen bod-
ies of the victims. Barbara
Grimes. 15. and her sister, Pa i-
cia. 13, were „found Tu ay
dumped in a ditch mn th city's
southwest outskirts.
Dr, Jerry K. Kearns, one of
three pathologists who conducted
Wednesday's autopsy, said it may
take several days to determine
the eaCise of death.
"The murderer in this case was
diabuuliCally clever,"i• Kearns said.
"He usecl a method which we
are tinabie to detect. Perhaps he
is a person trained in chemistry
:ledge-of- itelteetirl-
he. four-hour autopsy showed
e girls were not killed by vio-
lence, carbon•monoxide. suffoca-
tion, or any of the usual poisonsor drugs, the pathologists said.
Meanwhile, police said a man
who had been questioned inten-
sively for two days in the case
passed a: lie detector test Wed-
nesday-night and is not consider-
ed a "weed suspect."
And the FBI kilned with thou-
sands of city and county police
in the investigation on the basis
of. a $5.000 ransom note to thegirls' mpther, mailed after thesisters were dead.
Donald S. Hostetter, agent incharge of the Chicago FBI, saidthe note was one of nine extor-tion letters received by the dis-traught mother. Mrs. Is'irettaGrime's.
Eight of the letters, asking$1.000 trim' Mrs. Grimes, were.traced to a mental patient. at
Downey. Ill.. veterans hosdital.'
Authorities sought the sender of
the ninth letter, whim demanded
$5,00ff ransom or . the „return it
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THE & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKYTHE LEDGER & TIMES Larson Parried On Bid For.41111.111HED By LEDGE& & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac,toasoleciation of the Murray Leda o. The Calloway Times, and TheEiMes-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Januais'la 1942. Ilike;' To Get Consideration
By FRED DOWN ... -, 
JAMES C. %tint-wits. aufluroEit 
l way at asking tor a lot mote
- ii .U;nited Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK • lf" --- Ger.eral heti they ever expect-to 'get."
tve Iteserve.the rignt-to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Manager , Gearge Weiss of the Larson. who aehieved his tilli-
n- Public Voice items which in our . opinion are not fur the bea.o '• ' New Yolk Yankees parried Don quo Share of immortality with
interest of our readers.
  Lareon's opening bid feu. a $2:.-1.his peltfect game against t b k
a&TIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 17_,sts 40()eunirina uxiay on ahe-theory..relrooklyn Dridgers. Oct. 8. joined
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park ,Ave„, New York; 307 N. &lie -----._Lave. Clneaga: 114 Bnission ti. 1,0410e. - - '-- - -t.'--- .1° 
that one avant 4,ameia-alaresnaa-skigger--- 14c1etsaa- -1.111nTle as amake a season. . ' tYisinkiee Idout Mantle. the"Don-will get every considefa- ;American League's triple crown
Entered at the Post Office. alurraf, Kentucky; for transmission a.. :ion in his ni,fte contract for has-- 'winner and Most Valuable Play-
Secoed Chas mailer - - -
tag phelatxi IHs masterailete," said !er, is demanding $60.000.
auestiuptikaN RAT: By Carrier i,a moray, per week age, pea Weiss in-reply to the World Ser- I Mad Been Disappointment. nonah 95c. In Calloway and adaerang counaes. per year $3.60; else- 'as hero's demand. -But we hese l Lanais was a disappointment
entre. $6.)tt 
an entire sestaaon to think of, too. t to the rankers utral S'eptember ,
---- 
  and how many games did he when he started to use hie. now-.1
THURSDAY — JANUARY 24. ;957 ,a-in-eigfit or nires" . ifamous "no-windup wirtdup." He  Larson-. who actually had an ! reeled off tour consecutive fine!11-5 record during the regi,:ar performances at the close of the iAlata-ican League campaign, an- oseasoe, was knocked out tif the '- a is, a.need in Sax. Diego. Calif.. box in the second game of
n an inaugural address which lasted only fifteen min- wed:iesday' that he has returned ! World Series out in the fifth 'I utes President Eisenhower pledged his second admini- !The Yanitats.
I
iiret. otter unsigned :contest achieved the only .perfect .strattOn lb a tallest for peace 'and justice, therceoy fulfill- 1 alb.alsde atiudedif thhiast cil7maihndiahits cinuoit . telers 1..rin Stheerieosasaiisinaofis.the _per_ing his promise to the millions who veiled for him :and ;net. It was reported by a source 1 feet game' pitcher" that heai- •
extending the olive branch to nations and people every- : close to Larson that the Yankees making his salary bid but it'swhere ••who are, or want to be, free." - 'had offered him about a $4.500 plain that it's on the basis of the"imperfect season pitcher" that
He said the price of peace •will come high, and he 
Increase.
Weiss is countering with his ownQaitting Talk Not Serious offer.
Made it clear that he considers our nation, as well as tvc.s 'refused to discus's fiate-es •
The Yankees were among the
other:. it2 peril. The- whole wOrld is divided, he said, tut out made it plain he isn't takingthere are many indications -that International Commun- 1..31N-on's talk of quitting baseball 
signing 
learns;wliti3o did announce tocia)-.
iSin is breaking up. , ,-..•-er,.usly.
They obtained signatures . frorn •Weiss said his next atep. after
‘‘.e Wonder What Republicans- HIS a' past generation shortstops Billy Hunter. a utility
, i actuall)- ,Icielliabit:gto the idreejwecitieoe: man last year, And Jerry Lurnpe,
would have thought of his declaration that -not even contract. "Alnerica's ptosperita' coati' survive if, .rittor---nations did ther to offer Don a new contract 
1 who flopped in an early seasona * ei a la -a:Rd-asses- -tali med' OuT to-.
. .- - - • a al I iteg f,-:r a it .ilc Inure money. Richmond.
Ilot .:.h.i  Itersapar •
' Or. /list:Liss the matter with hirn Jim Hearn, vt•teran righthand-
- Isonitionists. have  argue4 forityears, that-4114s toutitcrhe•,(„es our porn, of viva. „
taw
"THE PRICE OF PEACE",
•
Ortober 'after a 5-11 year. be-
-n-a-retspetrettrifity-towarda the' hungry people of China, .came. !tie fourth Philadelphia
nor the enaved -millions of Russia, but Mr. Eisenhower Ptuitie to sign. • :
- wan Drepn. Tv tiodTng • first
4'eteertciuded-. them in'. his exptaet 0.1. guod will and
baseman in the American League
avoked the -ho-pe that they would improve their etfue..a- 
last season with la .993 fielding
-tional-opportunities and build- up their industry. mark. sent in his autograph tothe Chica'gb White Sax .along
"The economic needs of all countries make isolationan impossitAiity.'• -.e said, and he Said the United States ata
, Jim Wita,n, _catcher Les Moss.
t with pitchers Paul LaPalme and
a..a
must be willing 4.nd able to go to the'aid of any 'and all • and bonus bap,. outfielderapitch-
/free nation's that desire to re-sist Communism. Nut only Now Ready , Among tile athert, ii, sign weretaem' Bob Pnwel1. .,with our moral support but. if need be, with !Jur:sub- , pitchers Dun' Licklas and Lloyd-stance.' " _ Merritt and first barseman d.or.)tY .Why does a certain fishing, 'There was an air of restrained gaiety about _the piesi• _tackle maoofaettat: haee fa do Nelson or the "is Cardinals:dent's second inauguration that was in good taKte, and th• to us every January7 Here
_ 
.catchera Danny Krasitz and Dick
the i Rand of the PlItstitirgh Pirates:
tn -keeping. with eriticai internationa-r.reiationsr. It was 'ye •9"' patiently enduring
outfielder Bob Cerv or the Kaa-
r.gors of 'winter.. knowing 'that
.not what people of other nations W ou Id have expected. sas City A's, and- three Brlioklyu
sering is far. far behind. Then.al a country enjoying the greatest era of prosperity in`'•,..tay, in came that Htildon fish-
Jim Gentile. catcher Mike Napoli.
Dodger, rotakiejar- fir:41 basemanhtstory. but it. or_na .eile- kind of Observance liat riiii-kei ;nit rae*-T—e (taiga, , an '-boing- •-a ---- . 
',and secand baseman Jack Spears.
spring fes.er!all Americans iiroud. ''. 
,They do this •to usi-every- year_Br__ ------ -- ----se
10 Years Ago This Week
• " Yank RookieOrtiz Marked,-NSigns Contract
-auine players hase a 'Ranked Pug
..-Up With Second baseman Bobby Rich-
, By UNITED PRESS
ardson, the rookie most likely
to make the grade with the
Yankees this .avear. signed his
' CHICAGO, Jan. 21 -CarlosOrtiz. as,a unranked liut unheatedlightweight, was marked up to-
day for a taeut.with thirel-ranked
rr'U-T-7-Boardman in his nexteuting, but his Inanager, Ed Fer-
guson, wasn't disturbed by theprospect.
Ortiz, Puerto Rican who
has lived in New York for the
last lu years, earned the chance
with a 10 round decesion overChicagoan Bobby Rogers Wed-,nelay night, tin television for
his 20th straight pro victor".
-I didn't think he should have
been in- the top ten rankings
before last night." Ferguson said.
"But after beating Rogers. who
was a good tough kin. and con-
sidering who is in the top teh.
I think he ought to be now."
"We'll take the Boardman
figat, if we can get ,it." Ferguson
said. "Carlos' beili fighting weight
is 136 and he only weighed
134 Jest night. He picks up . a
lot of"punching power with two
more poneds.-
Ortiz himself complained about
the alight weight and said "I
was sloppy. If I'd weighed a
couple of. pounds more. I would
have -.taken' him out of there.
1 19a7 contraat today and possiblyset intoarriotion a drastic turn-over in 'the world champions'
-The pint-sized, 21-year old
Richardson. the best double play '
maker in the busihess. according
to Casey Stengel, wit3 report
to the Yankees from Denver of
the American Asswi-i.'on where
he batted 328 last :1(lia-la.
Stengel has tali ed Richard-
son easily could-wan the Van:lees'
regular second base iota in which
•
Not HIS DAY
POTSDAM. N. Y. LP P
Iliceman .' Faubart ,wcu: to a
!hospital or treatmen. of a head
cut he suffered when ha rapped
'and fell wtele ,...a.hing a police
car. Only three* nears latci the
bafidaged policeman had to return
Ito the hospital for treatmeot of
la dog bite suffeded in the line of
° ditvi_
But I just felt weak."
Rogers, shaking his head afterHe defeat, his third in 15 pru
fights.. said however._ that Ortiz
never hurt him. "I'd like to fight
 again, he said.
S
. THURSDAY JANUARY 24197'case pepperhut Bill) Martin im-datubtecily would be moved to
third haw on a regular basis.
Richardson, a resibeni of Sumt-
er. S. C., has :lad two brieftrials • with the Yanks before.He is the ninth Yankee playerto sign. his contract.
The thants increased their.total of satisfied players te 17
• • .._with the siahaist ut pitathers. Alan-/ Worthington atin Gordon. Jones.
Wtitahington had- a _. 711.1 ,siave
with the Giants list year' while
Jones., a former Cardinal who
reports to New York as part.. '
of the Red Schoetettenst-Alviii
-deal, won" 13 games-and c





4th & Pia. Ph. 9141 Murray, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated —
SPECIALISTS IN CAR WASHES & GREASE JOBS
FOR _SALE‘•• A good apartment house consisting of three a- •partments, full basement, two-car garage. One a-
partment has four rooms and bath and each of theother two apartments have three rooms and bath. •The 4-room apartment is rented for $50.00 and eachof the three-room apartments for $45.00. 'makinga total of $140,00 per munth. This apartment 'houseideally located down town, therefore, alWaysrented with a waiting list. This fine apartment build-ing can be purchased for only $9600.00 which in-cludes lots of good furniture.
eturn
- it-- A amid tIzronit --t-frvt an tery mo ein, o.
ANNOUNCEMENT
cated near MurrAy Slate College on a hard--
'street, with city seWerage, well instilated,:_haft elec-.
trie- heat." This lovery-_--harne 'can be.:1).urehu.se
could• go its own way alone in t e w-orld,•that   att  bugles- bons' tha. t 
$11,000.00. Very small payment, F.H.A. loan
er obtained from the Giants last
anI "emergency head a to - head 
transferrable, no closing costa.to purchaser.
meeting" might be called, ex-.
.
1-letidon s
awrisier alle-guisie of itiaing- us*encildfiekl lsStifl-sneak peek" at What's new for
-Ftaltarr-ifari.7- -Wthonitonstable •rrouwe is. once '
'-iti _s1 going GOLDFIELD. Nev. - • IP -11;ronah this Gaiefie111 'Township is going to:endishly e tin- 
1 
havaiao get along without a con-rived cninPea- steal., for at least another twoIaim, your cast- ,
' starts to shotildn't cause any par-witch and 21"11- ticu!ar hardship, heweseg. since.-e got the bug, mining camp but now a semi-, ,Takg that s''n- gavel t, 0.*: II. hasn't had a consita-
- Under the direction of Prof. A. Carman. head of the_ :c :art... ar instance:Here as a nip for about 19 years in-awav
Department of Agriculture a t Murray_ State college. the Owl that Itive,5 nit sntind V.. a V eS beeause the twy is too small.Sr slrong that fish hit it even The attorney general's office
Calloway County Agriculture _Leaders orgarinsation -have.' set up a .plan of providing the. farmers of the county "%!ul.d--rd.,'heaY tean,I.. s!e its like._,231.,  trilled that Robert Luce, the ti rmtafterdark. -1 e
w-ith information on crops. lit eatock and other phases of 1-1 .. w .'-'r . ,..n- candidate to seek the office inagriculture, • 
:arm lure caught to many fish
o ' , ' 
sears. was ineligible to seek elec-. at )ea' that it became the big- ii,, 'Mr. anti Mrs. 0. F. Perdue -of Psiduevah have made ac,-1 seller -in Heciclon's history. He rated as a nan-par-tsan
know n the engagement of their daughter. F;dria „Jeanne., N iw. they've got a. supersonic- .candatate and the attenney un-
to John Maarice firomnlese...siton of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wbat next. praximity fuees! eral held that only judicial and
,
Brownlee. hansas City. Mo. - .•. - Fs;ealing a lat. this b..ok is _cre..1 pets are non-partisan in
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. (ill:4m jof Trenton. Ky., announce mk•re than a eatakall• its ahnuat Nesada. Luce 'should has t' filed
the engagement and appmaching marriage of their i to•herman's eitle. Illustrations i -
a 
• as a Republican. Dertiocrat te-
daughter. Anna Belle. to Bill Hart, Sol) Of Ghester Hart,' ';.r.d data on 72 popular sport • inaeua,„daia....a  • - *aft's-. holV -10 iii!Cil them, ;foul •
of Mt. Vernori. Ill.
af. "if fish:rig tips from the , , . FULL HOUSE..-•--- • "t
Mr.-P.ertha 1, art mis,i,mary 19 India for 37 yeans pa,,-",...t.s. awl iiii „if . '-a spec, er (,,r, ; aatI.1'51BLS. Ohie Pa.-Mayor
and her utand-daughter spout ,Suriday with her cousin, •--",--.--lull c"ait fish Pue-a• ata-1- ,' Ma% tie rd Sensenbrenner tore 'ally
Mrs. I.. E. Brown. . -- --- rty, al".•.1 i.-id) for hanging: ; ic ned 41e the cats- r,,,,,fe.y 1
---- Mrs. Harding -C. lVilliams. Mrs.- Ola New rilin. and Jett /
..... 
rop a 'me to lit•cidons n,gh• iga membeal ref IN; Ohio
Y. E. Williams attended the furieral of Fred Rudy Satur- Dowag.ac 114 &viten. and hint i Legislature. "Hea e a go. a taata
day in Paducah. Mrs. Rudy 
__ --  
is their sister-in-law. .• - •.fial :.:.u're :n..:1;c:-tc:cl. Watch ' ta. ma , , alike fi,,n't ge. tote,i.0 t•k . yo i eel a ip;)• trooh;: "iv workkiruse. it full."
•_ _ ._.
Tender •Avacado fart a it a ,-,•fr i -' ,IAA. a' - -
. As ;•alif as i — :t1 'h :LS. ANGELES - 1,- Sc'-x- ' A j (':.'.1,,tilts hilve di•c ....re -i aroa ant.- fara. pi , k.-an asacad, has re,,a i.,..:7k.-ii I -r• s a i‘;-.. amiller:, from - k,•tC. ;:, .t,' 'hail :at-- , -.J.:.fin :natoroie • -must any'.1run known. lestate ini ,' .a.nrata ri
•
Ledger and Times File .
The Telex Hearing Center will soon locate an officein Murray, according to .August Wilson. manage,Mr. Wilson is a former business man -of' He later was an organizer 'for the 'Wooffitnan - of theWorld in Kcntucky. He will Use With his family at 1113Svcamur.
- •Step Up the Selling Power
Of Your Printed Matter
extra punch and pf Olt
WO put info a 4rnple handbill
i(tr an_ elaborate catalog) -add
,much* to:its • restfulness,.,







PROTESTS SECRECY FOR DULLES •
"Ilin1111111e:




of the Miirray Magisterial District
Subject To The May 28th Democratic Primary





• A "good. six-room frame house,. good _garage. .Lo-
cated one block from Murray High School. For a
quick sale only $6500.00. .
• A .180-acre_ farm located within four miles of
Murray. Has a modern home, full bath, hot and
cold water, fine Grade A dairy barn, all kinds of
good outbuildings'. The land lays Well and is in a
-high state tif productivity.• Has 4L acres tobacco
base. 27 acres corn base. This tine farm eau-be nor.- -chased at a reasonable price with terms. -„
TUCKER REAL ESTATE
AGENCY




so good other cars will copy it
WHAT IS IT? Twin•Traction Differential gives you new:pavement-
gripping traction and new safe control impossible with conventional
differentials. The secret lies in the fact that the Twin-Traction Differ-
ential delivers the major part of the engine's power to the rear wheel
with the best traction - iftstead of the wheel with the poorest traction
(as in a convention-at-differential). The result-roadability that's
better in six important War:
I. In it*, snow or nue, Twin Traction gets
..von out of spots wbere tars with conventional
differentials would "spin their wheels."
 L In hit07.--vay driving. it ,r-Otects against
sfrids that might otherwise occur when one
rear hits a slippe.-y spot
a. On sharp turns, it improves ruadalatlay by
applv ing the minor idria ing firrt-e to the inside
rear wheel. This also teirds to compensate for
over•stcermg,
4. On rough or washboard roads, it reduces
the rear-end bounce, sidesway_of s;.erse
which results from a fast-winning wheel sod.
rient hitting the pa ement
5. When one rear I goes off the pale-
ment onto a cc ill SII iii Icr. TW in Traction
directs the driving f cc to the other rear
wheel. assuring safe, r. it',  controk--- .
6. In ordinary driving, ssin Tractitip cads
tire wear hy assuring mo positive traction.
Test if. rtirAf, today. See your
Studebaker-Packard Deakr for a dernon.stratior

































































NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGES - ALL SALES FINAL
ND F 441/te.(41)
oNTH
Odd Lots Broken Sizes - Soiled - Out Of Season Pri ces Slashed Big SavingsBig Savings. Hurry!
WOMEN'S
DRESSES
Come And Get 'Em!
reg. 3:95 to 5.95  NOW 2.00
reg. 7.95 to 8.95  NOW 3.00
reg. - 10.95 to 12.95  NOW 4.00
reg. 14.95 to 16.50: NOW 5.00
r-. 19.eg 50 NOW 6.00







































reg. 5750 _Wit/ 425'
reg. 3950 NOW 29so
reg. 3450 NOW 25N
reg. 295° NOW ;25°
Good Selection If You Hurry!













• Values to 7.95
WOMEN'S RAYON
PANTIES
39c 3 for 1 00
51 GAUGE 15 DENIER
Nylon HOSE





• ALL WOOL GABARDINE
• ALL WOOL FLANNEL.
• RAYON BLENDS




• Not All Colors
• Sizes S-M-L-XL 3oo
ONE 'LOT WOVEN . COTTON
BED SPREADS





reg. 1650 - - - - NOW $500
reg. 1950'. - - - NOW $800
reg. 24°- - NOW $10°°
reg. 3450 - - NOW $12°°





• Odd Lots of Merchan-
dise Grouped on One
Table
• Soiled - Broken Sizes
- Odd Lots
BETTER HURRY! LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS!




















• Values to $12.95
ONE GROUP













• With.- Shadow Panel













• Sizes 6 to 16
• Sanforized
• First Come First Served
• Limit 4 Pair Per Customer
119
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SHOP Belk-Settle's E.O.M. Startslomor • NO EXCHANGES-row 8 A. -r rALL WITS -F11441AL.
0.• •
•
••••••• •••••-•-••••••1•9•-•• •••• ••• ••-..•••"; - -4NOW•-:`"-.4 j 
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• .)4 Women's -PageL
amarli„
-N. Jo burireen, Editor. . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j
11•1===*. ••••1111•41110.
Surprise Party &
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THE LEDGER  & TIM-- HURRAY, KENTUCKY
Activities
Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR .Guest SPeaker AtRebecca Tarry Is-
Federation Meet
•-•-•---•
The . honoree will leave soon .. • • • i
-
to teach the third and fourth ,. „The Magazine Club will meet
grades in a school near Owens- in the ladies parlor of the edaca- . The Blood River Baptist Asso-
born. tiona building • -of the Frst ciatienal WMU will meet at the
After the honoree was brought   :First Baptist Church in Murray
. to the party. she opened her




Miss Myrtleen Cooper was the ". Thursday. January 24- -Methodist Church, at-two-thirty
honoree at a surprise going a- The 'Zeta Deriartmeaq, of the.to'ciock- 'Members note change in
way party and shower given - by Murray Woman's Club will have' "int..Vtinti placC
Mrs. Bernice Wisehart and Mrs.. an open meeting at the club • • • • _
•Dan-ion Carson at the home of halise at eight o'clock. •Prof. Al-
Mrs. Fred McClure on Saturday.' bert Tracy W 
The Paris Road Homemakersill be the guest Club will 'meet with Mrs. ElnaerJanuary 19. at seven - thirty , speaker. 
• Collins at one o'clock.• in_the evening   ,
Refreshments were served by 4nd Rue! Stalls
the hostesses. Approximately fif- •
ty persons were present or sent





_ThanAlpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house on Saturday.
JanuarY - 26. at two-thirty o'clock
in the afterno_on.
t Meet
. chapter Nis, 433
Eastern Star met
at the Mas 'rue Hall for its regu-
lar meeting on Tuesday. January
22. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
c‘ening.
Mrs. Mildred Bell, worthy
:;-.anon, and Bud t Stalls, worthy
patron. presided at the .meeting
which was opened in short form.
Friday, J y 25
The Coldwater Homemakers
!Club will meet with Mrs. Tru-
man Turner at One o'clock.
• • • •. .
'Monday, January :20
The Protemus 'Homemakers
Club will meet with . Mrs. Bill
Murdock at one-thirty o'clock.
• • *, .
 Group ofthes,AAUW• Tne flag was presentegi„ by the
Mrs. L. E: Owen will pre-sent . marshal. Mrs. Adak _Wilson.
"....-111 meet at the home of Mts.
O _program on lcolkiore.  Theana_auegiance_gaven_ .3ars. Be4va 
• Lillian Halowea Adam: 1602
Us-us let_aemit-ibarty cniirman. MI:. secretary. reaYThe
urges all members to attend. Prnfem officers serving Were
The hostesses will be Mrs, C. Mrs. Nell- Robbins. conductrets;
L Sharbrnugh. • Mts. Ruth Williams. Adah. Mrs.,
er. Mrs iburn White. Miss- Lucy Stranak. Martha._ M r a.
RtIble Smith," thurehill. Elects: 'George
Brtewn Williams. A•arder
SENSATIONAL IIA
NEW SMITH CORONA PACEMAKER
Saturday. January 26 • •
1 "The Alpha Department .of the
..,4 - JJrs. Alton -Cole Is
'..t the club house at two-thirty Hostess- For Penny
 Homemakers Meet
The Business Women's Federa-
tion of the Woman's Missionary
Union of the Blood River Bap-
tist Association held its quarterly
meeting at the Calvert City Bap-
tist Church.
. Miss Rebecca Tarry was the
guest speaker for the evening
and gave a most interesting and
informative discussion of her
work and experiences as a home
missionary now serving in Ore-
gon and- Washington. • She also
showed slides.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Hugh McElrath af Murray.
Her theme was "Look- On the
Fields." Mrs. Rivers Capps, presi-
dent of the Calvert City WMS,
Welcomed the group. Special
music was by the host church.
Miss Laurine Tarry of Murray:
chairman of the Federation, pre-
sided at the meeting. Mrs. Eu-
gene Shipley, also of Murray,
is the program chairman.
Preceding the meeting a de-
licious potluck supper was serv-
ed to the group. •
Mrs. J. 0. Reei,e.4 -
Hostess For Eva
Wall Circle Aleet
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves opened her
home for the January meeting of
the Eva Wall Circle of the Wo-
man's Miesionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist 'Church.
"Stewardship and Evangelism"
was the theme of the program
preSented with Mrs.. Alfrecl Taylor.
in charge. Mrs Ortis .Guthrie,
MA. Louden Stubblefield, and
Mrs. A. L. Owen gave articles
showing how the entrance of the
gospel changes lives in any area.
Mts. Jae Pat Farley gave the
devotion on "Tithing" with her
Scripture reading from Geneis
28:10-22 and Malachi 3:10. Those
leading in prayer 'during the
program were Mrs. J. W. Shelton,
Mrs. Voris Sanderson. aild Mrs.
Farley.
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. Reeves in the absence of
the chairman, Mrs. Joyce Byrd,
who is recuperating after an ill-
ness at the home of her daughter
in Evansville, Ind. Mrs. C. J.
Bradley, vice-chairman, attended
a district,, meeting with Mrs.
Hugh McElrath in Salem.l'
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the eight members
and One visitor.
• • • •
PERSONALS
 I
_Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cavitt of
The next meeting will be held 
Murray are the parenis.,of a son.
James  Charles, Jr., weighingin April at the Hazel Baptist_it,-• zen  ilaunds,._1303.33,--on-- SussdaY.-_ 
January 6, at the Murray Hos-,
Has many 'of the 
features of the famous,
Smeh-Corooa '58." Larks only 
hsrnlre
elaborate features for opens& 
oitaa wink.
Soo it 4 A. try It today!










DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 Greene .0. Wilson, manager
Mrs. Alton tole was hostess
for the meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club - held at her
Lhome on. Monday. 'January 21, at
A son. Roger William, weigh-_
ing seven pounds seven -ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Lory Nolin of Model, Tenn.,
Route One on Monday. January
7, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Terry Glen is the name chosen
lay Mr.- and Mrs. James Noel
-Bnrrett Of- Model, term., 1 s, rten o'clock' in' the morning.  . their son, weighing six poundsThe main- el-iikn on-We "Re- 112 ounces. born on Monday. Jan-working of Spring Ctis-hions•• was
very ably presented by Mrs.
Ernest .Madres- and Mrs. Virgil
Gibbs.
1191.- t*E- 3 waltirt;P. reading
chairnia • ave a report of the
life of' President Eisenhower. "She
also discussed the book. -Night
of Tcrrcit In the Pacific." '
- The president. Mrs. Richard
Armstrong.. presided at the meet-
ing with Mrs. Waldrop giving
the devotion. Mrs. Raymond
Workman was elected secretary
for. the remainder of the year.
Names were drawn :for sunshine
friends: •
' Mrs. Cole2direcited the recrea-
tional Period. At the noon hour
a delicious potluck dinner was
Ferved to the nine -members and
two visitors..„
Personals
*r and Mrs. Ted Koenigsmark
baby. Stan, will arrive in
Mutrds• Friday for- a visit with
her parents. Mr. and -Mrs. J. T.
'Sammons. They will be enroute
nom Alton. Ill., to`Atlanta. Ga..
to make . their home. Stan will
$ stay with his grandparents for
- S short visit. - •






--United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK aft —Guy Mitch-
ell, almost dead broke a year ago,
nel,longer is singing the blues.
"I won't kid you, last year at
this time I had really come on
hard times," said Mitchell as he
dived into n whopping salad of
tuna- fish, cottage theese a n d
mixed greens.
-Bookings? They were awful.
I had'a'real slump there. It was
rotten. And I had ,come out of
a law suit almost broke—it real-
ly drained me.
"Over a period of about a year.
I had only one record you could
call even a little hit, "99 Years.'
And it just .made me enough
money to meet my obligations."
That was the picture . until re-
cently. continued Mitchell.
Decides 'To Marry
"First, last fall, I decided to
get married," he said. I had just
$200 in the bank, which believe
me. is cutting it pretty thin for
an entertainer. Her .name was
Else Sorensen and I had met her
in Vancouver.
-Well. I got this booking at a
hotel In Atlanta and they were
wonderful to us, Gave us n suite,
flowers and everything. '"
°AdThei 'things really started-
breaking'When this fellow; Monte
King. who works for Columbia
down there, called •a record to
the attention____of Mitch Miller
and myself." .
The record was Marty Robbins
"Singing the Blues," a number
which was beginning to • moye
fast in the country field. MAI%
the bearded artists-and-repetoire
chtif at Columbia Records heard
It and S-C)S'ed Mitchell into
New York..
Sens Two Million Copies
"We cut 'Singing the Blues' on
a  .attadax _recalled Mitch
ell. And it really took Oft—youMr. and Mrs. Eugene Skinner
know, it's sold two million copiesChanney of Murray Route Six
now and it's still going prettyannounce the birth of a daugh-
ter. Anita Carol. weighing eight , a .
"It put me over the top. Sincepounds seven ounces, born on
It's been released, I've been allWednesday. January 9. at the
over TV—Ed Sullivan. Steve Al-Murray.. Hospital.
len. Dinah Shore. Rosemary
• it* • • Clooney. Jonathan Winters. I'm
going to emcee the Arthur God-.
Scherffius Home Is frey Wednesday night show on
. March while he's in Africa.Scene 0 f -Meeting -"My bookings are really sold
Of Woman's Group in this country and -I've got two
J big shows coming up on British
• The Woman's Association of TV on Feb. 10 and 16. The last
the College Presbyterian Church one they're going to .call "The
held its general meeting at the Guy Mitchell Show."
home of Mrs. B. F ScherffilLs
on North Sixteenth Street on
Thursday. January 17. at eight '
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Orval Austin presented Local Studentthe very interesting and inspira•
tional program using, as h e r
theme, '' In This New Year."
The past history of the assn-
ciation and its present status
were discussed by the members
who were encouraged at the
growth made by the association.
Mrs. Scherffius. president. pre-
sided ,pt the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
(Continued from Page One)
B. S.; Allegra Jones. B. S.. Bar-
bara Ann Grubbs Marquess. B.
S.; Robbie Joe Parks. B. S.: Ag-
ee Lee Littleton Paschall,
Arthur Harrison Smith, B. S.;
Chad' Lee Stewart. B. S.; George
'Henry Manahan; Jr., Bachelor of




• foUnd in official figures preparedHomebuilde,r by •the Depaisintent• cleCOmmecce:and tht.$eCUrltieS. and Exchange
j deriiiiissioit. They show • that
l
ispending on new plant a n d
(Continued from Page One) cquipment for industrial expan•
sion rAn at an annual rate of
make np our con-kph-Pc economy. about $25 billion when the Fed-
Industrial Borrowing Continues
The fact is that the hard mon-
ey policy has not halted indus-
trial borrowing, for . plant and
equipment expansioh"sin ' 1954,
business Spending fok new dtant
and equipment amounted to $27
billion; in 1955, it was $29 bil-
lion, and in 1956 it has reached
1.35 billion. This is a strange
form of credit reduction.
In 1955. American industry fi-
nanced about 80 per cent of its
expansion out of its own capital
reserves and went to the open
market — jn competition with
prospective home buyers — for
only one dollar of every five
needed for expansion. But in .
1956, one dollar in every three
-spent by American industry for
new plant and equipment was
borrowed in the open market '
and the spending was on a- far
greater scale than in 1955.
eral Reserve Board first ,started
Its "restraint" on credit in 1956
and that it has moved upward
in an unbroken line since that
rate of nearly $40 bil—
lion at the present moment.
And this at a time w hen
American families -are being told
that it is'"inflatinnary" to borrow
money for new homes. • - - - ---•
Neither home builders nor
home buyers are asking for
special treatment. But they are
convinced that the time has come
when there should be a thorough
going re-examination of our
,ronetary
Most Painted Comment
.Perhaps the -m.,st pointed ent-
ment on the effectiveness of It,














Radio. TV and recording stars!
And it's FREE!
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Onitad  Press Staff earrespa
NEW YORK .01 — What's it
like to be -married to a co-
• median?
Well, according to Mariam
Paar, wife of Jack Paar, it's
just like any other conimibia1
ae;gnment — except that your
husband is apt to wake you
up at two in the morning te
test out a joke.
"We're a pretty closely knit
family — Jack, myself and our
7-year old daughter, Randy,"
said Mrs. Paar today, "We don't-
live the sort of life people, think
celebrities lead.
"Jack is a great one for stay-
ing. close to our Westchester
laime. He doesn'A stay up late,
he intensely dislikes cocktail par-
ties and he. hates corning into
New York City."
Has Off Beat Moments
Still, Mrs. Paar contessed, their
domestic life does have its off-
beat moments.
"I'm his sounding board," She
said. "Whenever he h'Es a new
joke or a new bit, he Aries it
on me first. ,Symetimes, he'll
tank of something While he's
ctre- ming and he'll wake me up
to ask me if its twiny.'
1 haveto_keu.P._ Penctt  and
pap.r b5 ilie- did t..
• 'his jokes down. However, when
we wake up in: the morning,
..;:they usually -rdon't -*Mind as
- luiany. as the did the njjelt
Rightlidw, Jack pilots a 15-
minute chatter show on 'ABC
radio, a program in which Mrs.
Paar, and ileruly gist) participate_
It's • beamed from the Paart'
111-room home ui the $uhur
Randy's•••A Stage Viiteran •
"Su far. Jack hasn't really




By DOC ODIGG 
nets Press Stiff Correspondent
NEW YORK aPt — Every .once
in a while there brossoms on
the- American scene a man with
the si•ision and cd0rage needed 1..
for a 'breakthrough into untrod-
den ways.  
We watch him pitch right in
and get the job done, and IA
wonder why we never thought
thalty We say, "Why, of
course . . . that's the way to do
it." And we are jealous enriched
by- his bravery.
Down in Florida there dwells
such a man. He is fixing to
air-cotsdition the outdoors. What
a concept!
Gads, the Possibilities!
It seems outlandish that the
world has been mousing arc-mg
for so many y ears with
only indoor air conditioning.
Where has our imagination been?
It ever an area needed air
conditioning, that area is the
outdoors. Think what it would
do for Death Valley, or the
Fulton Fish Market. Consider its
impast on smog-happy L.A., a
California metropolis ' Ofttimes
victimized by- stenches from
many sources.
Ponder, if you please, the im-
petus 1-6-tOlfilSt 1TErte I ls
the highway; "Welcome to
Arkansas! lair conditioned for
ybur con*rt.)" With outdoor air
conditioning, New England could
give the lie to Mark Twain's
nfict- -ravV, atioutr New England
climate: "If you don't like the
weather here, wait a minute."
Enter Our Hero
'Our hero of the moment is ill
only 31, which is pretty close
to the average age of the framers
eTU. S. Cor-istitution. His
name is Gilbert Edwards. Ile is
!witting. in-Trott Looderrfrale
Mr* Paar. "But he has used 
-a
housing development intended for' • •
'loq_o_ti,lansis„,c2gegaiesull retired older folks.
- Informed sciurees -have -report-..tarie record a bit with Randy
la ed that it. gets' hot in Florida uring the day to insert on
in the summer. A6cording tithe show. — you know, she's
word' that has seeped up north,_been on stage wittl Jack since
her Ndia;x-rs. Edwards has in the works ,for
Vs development a three-acreThere are -more trying 'mo-
ments,. however for a comedian's garden' "44-1Y- landscaped with
guest Jropical plants' and cucumber-wife. "When Jack .does a
cwol cemdittaning; —— appearance on say. an--Ed--STATi-
The plan is to have niajestievan show, and he's good. I just .
palm trees swaying around thed e with congratu _ _ _ _
when_ he comes horite. wernistis. jn each tree, but cam-' 
ItiS material 
, 
clutlaSed atnong the fronds, will- 
be big. commercial size, air con-Wiley not come off--it happened
ditioning units. Each will be aon a Sullivan shpw. last October
lufficient horsepower to chill aor November. Well, then fit
the 60-foot-dianictcr area _aruun,dtalk about anything but 
show I'll wic him it he deants. each tree.
a' hamburger or a bottle -of beerl Codl Seventy
or in just remain quiet. . The -plan S to-Areep the -out-
"We've been married for 13 doors around there ' cooled to
years and they've been wonder- 70 d.'erems-durine the hot weath..
fill. er. Idea-1OY. bench siting. In I• he interest of intact and whole 1
613 Year Old Has Eye •kulg. the palm trees will be
kept denuded of coconuts.
On Police Job Who says the pioneer spi. dead? If this isn't a break -
MT. CARMEt. Ill. Kay 
trough on several fronts — th-
e tiding a weather front — I'veMcGill. -13; already has decided never heari of one.
that she want' to be- a Los An- As you know, they've already 4
gelei; policewoman when she brought water to ..the edge' of
grows up. I . . the ocean -in Florida — with
In a reply to.K ay's t.tter, .10- swimming pools righe 'on the I
seph W. Hawthorne, general iseache;, Now Irma .about moving
e anager of the 
Los. Angeles Civil the pooh into the ocean itself. I
Service Department, said she will How's that for ..an idea?
be notified of an examinationllo And let's "get Sign° sun lamps
. be given in 1966 when -she meets under th,,e palms: so people
sitting outdoors in the air-coolo,! •the age requirement.
shade can „get some sunra.Kay frekuently visits the office
of her grandfather, Sheriff Now we're talking. Edison me\ .
over -- or, maybe. roll over._Chair& E. Kennard.. _,,
Don't under that cocon!
LOOK OUT BELOWI tree with anyone else but me.
• 
CHICAGO -AB-- "Shooting
stars': actually are only about 65,
miles high: The typical meteor Is
burned up by the earth's atmos.;
ph -re at a height or about 40 
'miles, according to - Franglin J.
.1V:eine, editor of The 'American
Peoples . Encyclopedia. Meteors
fall at speeds ranging up to 45
miles per second. ,
'WOLVES ATTACK
PONTEVEDRA, Spain, Jan.
(1,/ — Heavy snowfalls and b,
lo.v-scro tornperatures have lot
ed starving wolves down .fr,
the hills in- repeated attacks ,
villages, it was reported to&
The reports said the writ.,
had killed one man arid mat
cattle.
J'ADK-VAI.A:“ E ,\ Vi INTERS in it scene
' from "THE BIG which is playing, along as
a double fealare ssith (,.try Cooper in "IUSTANT
TheSe two big altractiolts.-start tomorrow







































LARGE — ALL MEAT
-Erin-frah
flavor
FRANKS Tender Ju icy 29Fb
MORRELL or REELFOOT — TENDERIZED
HAMS SHANK /19c BUTTPORTION 'I PORTION
FIELD — CELLO ROLL
Pure Pork Sausage
Fresh exispy ' Large Bunchcl
CARROTS 3 for 29
FRESH CLEANLY WASHED a.
Spring




RADISHES Cello Bag 10(
Red Potatoes washod 10 'Bag,,1 3 9c
SEEDLES GRAPEFRUIT P:KAT
'Mayfair
TISSUE 4 rolls 25c
FROZEN FOODS °EL"NTELarie 46CanJUICEORANG DIXANA 10-oz.







10-02. 3 ibs. 95c












COFFEE - - - - lli. 98c
COFFEE CUP FREE WITH 'EACH LB.
TRIANGULAR
8-oz.









NOSN\%IVORY PER. .... 4/23c
IVORY MED. ... 2/19c
IVORY LARGE .. 2/27c































16-(T. can . 19c
Chdw Mein Noodles
can • 191.
RIVAL 2 FOR n OXYDOL
DOG FOOD Lac 30c
— BETTY CROCKER
M'RBLE CAKE MIX 29c
WHITE CAKE MIX 29c
YEL. CAKE MIX 29c
)EVILS FOOD .... 29c
HONEY SPICE . 29c






























































?TIE LEDZEN & ̀TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKYNancy over the weekend. • ..- -
ing a few cW's• With her daught- ,. EAST ALMO'NENVS
41.111i1*. tither( Sanders is spend-1
ere Mri. 'Eugene Uhannev and
family- of Elm Grove community,'
pear Murray. The "Channey's are
proud parents of . a7,. baby 160; away Iloecemiser 27, at the home- !" named Anita Carol. 
.1, his daughter. 'Mrs. George
v. Mr. and. Mrs.,,Tollie Chrisman Mr. Jimmy. Lee Adams. arid Long • iii Michigan. -
visesed Mr. indi-Mrs. Rob F.there Miss Maxine Green were 'Satur- •-, Mts. Finis Barrow hale" been
toe and family in Carbondale. day evening.'gtiests of Mr. and_ very Sick; but she is better ' at





Miss Julia -Chairman- visited.
Mr. and Mrs. Bb Berry and
daughter in Murray !join Thurs-
'day until Sunday..
Mr. and hfre.• Bob 'Marques
of Murray vlstted her parents.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Ben Grubbs and ing. , 
:tiled Mrs. Poke Dursean New
• 
Years day' tn say Happy New.
# ear; and Happy Birthdas-.-!s • Wanda. little daughter of Mr.
•
and Mrs. Burl Duncan is :woe-
. ..ring nicely from an ear.i.infec-
_Ilion. We ars also glad le report
— Ind Shelia. little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lawrence
s better at this writing
MacARTHUR ANSWERS CALL
'
John Wesley Chains of
Golden Pond,' Route' one passed




NOT AU the Israelis and Arabs parted enemies as the Israelisturned over El Arish-on the Saiai peninsula-to UN forces. thisscene (upper) indxstes. At left..an Israeli soldier and. the Arab(wearing fez, indulze in a go•K!by k'ss. At an Israeli police.re...n. and Ar.iti shaee 1.... a. %cluck%out tov.n. Out( notional)
FHA News "
• The Lynn Cr .ce Fit A. held
• heir regular mn hy meeting
Januars 17. in the
hall. Th.. president. Cger-
ere - Parks presided ov er the
meeting.
After the opening rival the
seer eary ;' called the roll - and
read the minutes of the last
meeting.
In our business session it was
decided that we . will have our
• Mother-Daughter Banquet at the
Woman's Club F.huse- -  on Feb-
ruary 14, at ,7:00.
• We have 3 new members in
dur high school. 'There was a
',------121171rair..-MAIIP.01DIsde.in_see about
. •their membership to our FHA.
The program consisted of theEL ARISH—KISS AND GOOD13Y reading of the Bible by Shirley'Stone ancS.a_ talk .on the benefits
noire Economies by Mil.
• I Wrather.
Relaxers were led by Judy
McNeely and Martha Story. Re-




The Kirksey Junior 4-H Club
met Wednesday January 16. at
9:15, Michael Palmer. president
called the meeting to order.
• Janice Perry had the devotion.
Ste•--ie Tress led the group in
• flag and Mike Rose led the
pledge to the 4-H flag. Secretary.
' Wanda Blakely called the roll
and read the minutes of the
....last_ meeting—lift-Ye-two— w-e-r
present. •
• Mr S. V. Foy showed a Tuna
on the :Crate-mat 4-H Club. •
Mrs.---Palmer discussed:Id Abe
re. Barletta Ih'tather m e t
with the members to find. out
; what their projects for the corn-
ing year., Everyone had a very
enjoyable time singing "Down
In the Valley" and -Swing Low,
. sweet Chariot". They also sung
"Home on the Range" and "Fol-
low the Gleam".
The meeting was adjourned
, by the president.
.,_41 'I.' •
'On' January 4, a group of
Junior girls met at the home
of their project • leader. Janet
Like of near Kirkeey. The_meet-
ing , was their first . one this
-• year, Their project for this year
is clothing; 'They arr. making
a skirt and blouse.. Those who
atSended Werei Phyllis Jones.
ftmernary Smith. Jo Beth Write
son, Helen McCallon. Wanda 
Blakely and Chythia Ezell, Phyl-
lis Ezell Also in their group,
but she is making a pot holder
and apron Their captain' for
ee..• sear is Phyllis ;Jones.




We -have a greater synapthyfor those who work at printinga newspaper now that our fourthand fifth graders of Buohanan
school visited the printing officeof the Paris Post-IntelligencerFriday and saw the paper print-ed. We befleve Mr. Williams Jthere told us it was -his sonwho, printed- the Ledger andTimes.
Anyway we were treated verynicely at Paris and they .eventook a picture of us for thepaper.
Perhaps such weather as wehad last week was not the -kindusually Chosen for trips, but ourgrade rooms at school were be-
ing painted so when it came
time for mine to be painted Ihad promised the children we
would go to Paris for the day.
and the time was well spent.
We visited the court room,
the jail, the fire department.
the Pet Milk Plant, the shirt
factory, the carburetor plant, the
Woolworth Store. (where they
gave every child a big ballon)
end the newspaper office.
We ate at a restaurant where
each child did 'his own ordering
and paying. (something I would
have no idea how to do at ten
years of age) then we finished
the afternoon by stopping at a
Dairy Queen.
When we got back to school
in the afternoon our room was
all freshly painted rose. and
gray, • and tables varnished.
When we came bark to Con-
cord we found that Concord and
Hazel basketball teams were gone
to. Graham, Ky., to participate
in some garnes•vat which they
nobly bore defeat and enjoyed
the trip. Some of the ,;teachers
even ventured into a cal mine
while in that coal mining vi-
cinity. \
There is very little neighbor-
hood news to report. Everybody
is' too busy to visit anybody.
By the way I took time to
read the Paducah Democrat's
Sunday section and there was
an article entitled "An Ex-con-
vitt Talks To Parents."
Not being a parent. I could
really enjoy his advice on how
to curb juvenile deliquency.
He said it wasn't at all Im-
portant that we keep up with
the Jones' and that it was/far
more important' for a little' boy
and girl to hive a mother at
home there -during -at-- least
their cfirst rune years., tu watch
them, give; them religious' train-
ing, and teach them right from
wrong, than it was for her .to•
glect them .so she eon* buy
luxuries.
Mothers may not feet that
home keeping is a verylglam-
orous job but when one who
knows, gives parents the respon-
sibility of curbing deliquency
they should feel like public serv-
ants number one.
The 'days still drag slow I.
on for Mrs. Virgie Loy ins an:
other wheel chair patients un-
able to walk. We who are free I
to walk and work* forget how
much we have tp be thankful;
for.
Marvin Winchester had ;part
of his stomach recently because
of the result of ulcers so as
the doctors promise him full
recovery if he will rest arel
diet for six months, he rnus•
discontinue his storekeeping at
Concord, so much as he regrets
dosing. he • is selling out mer-
chandise and groceries below
post and; going . back to his farm
to recuperate.
A safety engineering firm ad
. Vises car owners to save last , \Man Gamma Rays
yo.t_
' year's license plates. They can be
used tea drive out of snow andrnud RICHLAND. Wash. --071— A, holes by linking them together noiseless bombardment is being
waged beneath 20 -feet of waterMiDONALD 'KIDNAPING' FILMED FOR POLICE .
CURING FILMING, in e -
Donald, the a, tr....,9r,
steadfastly inAlsts
desert More than. lut) ehilea ...Ai axe esentioaL (interact tonal Soisadiaoto);• Ow,   — _
• • • • •  • • • I Ai Tr••••••••,..1011.11......r.
7 - ,,r.t of the "kidnapirir of actress Mrrle Mc-' ! of her Encino. Calif.. home. Idisa McDonald
men, slugged on the jaw. and released on the
A
at the Hanford Atomic Works to
see how test materials stand up
tinder fire of high-energy gamma
rays.
Scene of the silent siege is the
bottom -Of a storage basin pool
1.1.1st. the rear nf a nuclear reactor, a
a veritable Onderwater ' no man',
land" of atpmie radiation.
Targets are rubber, plastic an.'
other materials used, in react,
construction. Ammunition is tli,
waste_  _energy lruna -intensely ra
clioactive fuel elements who:,
have been discharged from Ii.
reactors and allowed . to cool 1 7
the deep pool.
The fuel elements must b,
coned and, until recently, gamma
rays from the irradiated uraniumi• Were harmlessly dissipated in the
water. New equipment now puts
the gamin: rays to work.
General Electric Company oper-
ators said they load the fuel ele-ments, or "slug," into tubes de-
vised for directing gamma rays
at'test materiale. The samples arc
lowered' into the cylinder untilthey lie in a direct lino.setth theradiation from the slugs, radia-tion capable of piercing thickconcrete walls.
Some of the samples- testedhave been exposed ter' grmme I-bombardment on reactor mater- !4ets and componenp. lt,is aiding'in the development of new mat-erials. for the Lunge •
•••A
TA• KE ADVANTAGE OF THESE FREE OFFERS EVERY DAY THIS WEEK AT KROGER!
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Thurs. 8-6; Fri. andtat. 8 to 8 p.m.
Shop and Save with these Top Values and get Top Value StampsF R Au., EE I wo"fhopn,h,,WIENERS 09 .->-,•,13
 THURSDAY JANUARY 24, 1957
Fwhole& tray packed
FARM FRESH
FREir I can Biscuits with purchase 1 oioicrA STEWING HEN . . lb. 4,11.— Q
By The Piece
LARGE BOLOGNA  11}. 39c
Lean Streaked
SMOKED 'JOWLS  lb. 25c
Lean Meaty








SLAB BACON  lb. 39ct,
Kwick Krisp
SLICED BACON  2 lbs. 95c
Bonnie Butter
BEEF STEAKS  3 for $1 _
Bulk or Carton






3-1b. bag ONIONS FREE with the purchase ofFREE! RED POTATOES 101b.bag.45c 
HORTENING 'EGIT 3 LB. 79c
Chef's Delight
CHEESE FOOD 2-1b. bcix 69c
Chief Brand
-MARGARINE . . . . 2 lbs. 43c
Kruger -Froien - 6-jp. cans
ORANGE JUICE . . 2 cans 35c
Country Club
ICE CREAM 1/2-gal. 69c
Kroger Grade A Large
EGGS  doz. 49c
Kraft - 32-oz. jar
MIRACLE WHIP  53c
FREE!!





Embassy - qt. jar
SALAD DRESSING . . 43c
Bennett . 32-oz. jar
PRUNE JUICE  39c
Pillsbury . 10-oz. pkg.
PIE CRUST MIX  19c'
Pillsbury White, Yellow, Spice
CAKE MIX  2 pkgs. 65c
Bakers Instant'' 1-lb. pkg.
CHOCOLATE MIX . . . . _47c
Spotlight - 6-oz.... $1.11 8-oz.
INSTANT COFFEE . . . $1.49
FREE!!
Buy 6 Get 1 Can FREE
- * -




RING-CAKE  each 35c
Pineapple Dandy_
RQLLS pkg. 33c 1
ROLLS  
itsrOwn an4 Sei-ire Plaino
pkg. 19c
Kroger Soda70e CRACKERS . . 2-113. box 49c
Kroger - 16-oz. cans
PORK & BEANS . . 4 cans 49c 6
FREE!!






Buy eV* ICan FREE
- -









l eaec ete ' Tissue 
roll FREE!
9 rolls 10c
SAVE TOP VALUE STAMPS
FOR TOP VALUE GIFTS ! !
Kroger - 16-oz. cans
CHILI with BEANS 4 cans $1
•
FREE!!
Buy 4 Get 1 Can FREE
GREER
PEACHES
NO. 2 1 2
CANS $1
Embassy Salted - 8-oz. can
PEANUTS  29c
kroger - 14-oz. pkg.
MARSHMALLOWS. . 25c
Aluminum - 25-ft. roll
REYNOLDS WRAP. . 29c
Avondale Self-Rising
FLOUR . . . 25-lb.  bag $1.63
Great Northern






Chef Delight CHEESE FOOD 2 lb. 69c
Hickory Hill SLICED BACON lb. 63c
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Important contributions to hu-
Owner will transfer. Payments heat, private bath. 304 S. 4th St., fishing tackle, Texaco gas and man progress by leaders in sra'.; important historical events for States population of 1781/2 mil-
nous fields are featured in the each day of the year and the Ilion by the tiftfe of the 1989
interest and insurance. Baueum
TWO BEDROOM "'HOME. 'Large Real Estate Agency, Heyt Roberts
basement with rurnpLs room and 
Land Bill Hall. Ph. 48. • J24C
. fireplace. Two car rage. Extra
4 lot.% adjaining. niem to
;scAliels. 12th & Vine. Pflmse 720.
• 
'40c
3 BEDROOM_ HOUSE. _aSouth
15th St. Large living room with
fire place. Kitchell and dinette,
utility. Po derch On bi. Aluminum
I $72 eer month including taxes, one block south of Post Office. oil, 'Fling and hunting licenseSee Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 sold re. Erix Carpenter Shop,South 4th. Phone 103. J24C Concord Rd. F'ione 819-J. 19C
MODERN TWO Bedroom house. FINAL Clearance sale. Girl's
eleetric heat, garage. 3 blocks of1953. PONTIAC, 4 - door sedan, square. $65 per month. Pbone 
&eats its price. Girl's dresses ;••he-dramatic A-1 condition. A price. One lot Spring coats andbargain. See at 4.11 N. 14th St. _ •   toppers values $19.95. Special $3Barney Weeks. J25C. DUPLEX APT.. unfurnished, 5 to $8. Girl's plastic jackets 4arooms and bath. Oil furnace heat.-price. Socks special 4 pair $1.00.
-50( PER BALE. See Mrs. College addition. Call 1451. .124C Love's Children's Shop. , J26C




that guide us today.
The Telephone Almanac also. Big Census lion now numbers about 133tells of current plegress in the





the transatlantic cable is repert- Expected Ined, along with new developments
tones, the System's contributions Year 1960."
of the Bell Telephone Labora-
to defense and the work of
•Western Electric.
i newest edition of the Bell Syst-
em's most widely-read booklet,
the „Telephone.- Almanac. Draw-
ings of , such •.‘-aried-leersonages
as Geoffrey Chaucer. Isaac New-
ton, and Alexander Graham Bell
illustrate' t h e calendar pages,
with brief accounts of how those
people helped to shape our pre-
sent-day life. This popular book-
let is now being distributed by
the Telephone Company.
A four-page color insert -feat-
The usual features such.
rebus. page4 ,are ale° included
To get your coliy call the Busi
ness Office and they will be
glad to-send you one.
TOGETHER AGAIN?'
GLOUCESTER. Mass. -4A--
Twin brothers were reunited her
for the "first time in 29 yeiFs
Batistta Tarantino arrived wit
his family from Italy to join th
•
--NEW YORK,- A-tri-tu
Census is envisioned by t h e
statisticians. In that event; the
1950's will show population in-
':'ease of about 271/2 million, or
two-fifths more than the 1940's,
which ep to that time had tbe
greatest 'gain for any 10-year
period. -
h These other features .of
C !' nation's population growth arecrew of the fishing dragger St• I noted by the statisticians: - -Victoria. The St. Victoria is cap- In the 111/2 seers since World
niaw gs, Electric tu!at. Fully In- 
tiring telephone consfemences for tained by Baustta's twin, Isadore. War :at 291/2 m Ilion h
metaled .Lots of closet space.
Large, shady lot 90xI75 feet. Has




, 13- 1.111,1a at t














H. C. Vinson, Cadiz Road. Phone 
 -a- --.-- --6414-1. J25C 5 ROOM HOUSE .310 N. 5th St. MARGA-RETS' Beauty Salon isI Jesse Lassiter, phone 306. J 25P running a special on permanentsFOR RENT j, - 
January and February. The $15
 through the remaining days of
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CHAPTER 27
A I-VTN STINER wee a patient
r‘ man, but now that virtue was
Abeing sorely tried. Here it was
late b'ebruary, the winter almost •
spent, and General Tipton was
still alive.. F,'very day for almost
two months Staner had expected
to, hear he was dead. hut he hung
on, a •leeleton of a mast were piir•
haps by sheer - homer, will, *as
salecesefialy defying (leave
From what the General Sad
said---and Myra Grunwald had
privately substantiated It
knew that Elizabeth Tiptott would '
be brougld_face to face With t.4
problem of making a living
soon as her father the General
died. That would he the proper
time to propose . marriage. It '----asset, el  course, be tied in with
Cale's s .
Returning to his flat one night,
he 'round Jean Beauvais waiting
In front of his door.
"Time you was geetin' home,"
Beale:eel mut in a hard, biting
voices "You owe me money."
• Stiner Witt ma sure which twin
it was until he was e:ose enough
to see the scar that twisted one
sule of his face. lie seid, "I'm
glad to see you, Jean. When did
you get bark?"
- "You owe me two thc,usand dol-
lies," Beauvais said.
•
-Stirier unlocked the dooe and
threw it open. -;;You'll get it if
yoe've,earned.lt." He got a light
going, and when he turned, he
v Bcauvaie het) come in and
the door arid .stocitrauth
heck to it, dark, malevolent
filled with hatrid. Tbe room
the mw-H of
him
"'Svc earned it, Tiauvrie said.
Stiller shoved both hands into
his coat pocket. He -habitually
earned a derringer in the right.,
teMil porker, and nOW 'hie fingers
closed riroUnd it. Seauvaie was a
killer when He was aroused, andi
aksomething had alOused him.
"Where's Rene?" Stiner naked. I
"Dead." Beauvais said. "'Ger-
me my Money, Stiller; or IT.
leave you lake they left Rem. ."
• -Stance shoved hi. tight hand
hire'. 1.1#4 I)oe.:et and grouted
the deriinger. "What haPpenecT?"
We elesned the fort out.
finrn}ld It to the ground, bra I
Refle got shot aeire the artiekits
--Wag owe, Saniebody tTeattped h.
Must os' been Cubterly. Now I
Vavant ..iny money. Rene's noo."
see said, "Did anyone get,
away?"
"No. Not even the women."
'The officers?"
PooallVal!‘ latighed. "We got 'em.
gritty. I 'should've fetched their •
,• ,t v \ • •
...111, sr, II the •.iec
#-‘
e
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Grain. stake:, and swinging sides. -
and trasle. r beds made to order.
_-,- _ . - _ _ _ . 
grov:th, but the Far West stiowed
LOST: Black male Cocker Span- Crams m Wetd I ng Shop, Fulton,tel. Wearing green collar. Name Ky..p.h,ine..691. , J25C_puggy". Call 573-J. J25C
..4•011•4
NOTICE
FINAL Clearance Sale: One lot
I Ooys jackets_ $4.99-441-1 Tali 1:tite
arid sports coats 1/2 price. Shirts
:Sle,00. Boy's top coats $14.95
es vane, special $5-. BOY's fall
pants 1/2 Price. Love's Children's
j Shop. J26C
REMODEL YOUR hcx tie,
ousiness place: see have bisilt-in
Tappan electric stoves, metal
boats, outboard motors, archery,
WANTED
E x perienced Ready .._te - Wear
Saleslady ler part-time work.
Good starting. salary, pleasant
working conditions. Please re-
ply Box 32.W. Murray, Ky.,
stating age and experience.
-write Box 32-W J25C
Nutritionist Says
the hieheit ra:e of -ncrease
elmost double the netional rate
Sinee the: 1950 '-Ceneue, Cali-
fornia has .gained more than ansostler state - ailout 3.1 milliene're Fat, Lazy'
elf,a . e e r-
g Aznericans lazy and
to be the coun--
tionat problem,
-according tais;Pr Charlen hte :
Young of the CoLnel:rniver.StY
school of nu.rition.
She said. however,. that tItesnu-
tritional aspcc:.s Of obesity
seconeary le its economic, socia
cultural 1.nri, emotional effects.
She suggested four remedies:
(II Better mental hsalth facili-
ties to correct defects that lead
to compulsive eating, (-21 educe-
e-tiort- rine to re-
duce boredem. especially 'in mid-
dle aged- women: (3 re-educa-
tion of eating patterns; (4) more
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goes out. I'm the last man out o'
that country, and I darned near
didn't make it."
Staler relaxed, the feeling of
exultation growing in him. "You
wouldn't lie to nte, Jean. You
know what I'd do to you when 1,
found out." He paused, and then
added. "I'm sorry about Ftene."
Beauvais lifted his head to
stare at Stiner• "Seery." He
swallowed. "He was my brother..
We growed up together, lived to-
gether, fought together. I never
done nuthin' without Rene "till
Stow. never went anywhere. Now
he's gone, and you're sorry."
• firmer saw the misery that was
in the man and knew that he had
loved his brother. More than that,
Beauvais blamed him for Rene's
deeth.. Stiner said quickly, "I'll ,
go tik the bank first thing in the '
morning for your money. I'll
meet you in the Red Candle ra
noon."
Beauvais drew his knife and
balanced it in hi a hand. "I'll take
it now, Stinre."
"I don't have it. If you kill .
me, you'll never get it." .
Sttner waited, eyes locked with
Beauvais'. knowing that his life
hung on the slender thread of
the crazed man's passion. The I
sehonila dragged hy, then slowly
the knife slid back into its scab-
bard
"All right," Beauvais said.
"You'd better be thereli, •
"1 wilt Now I want is news
to get around. There's another
thousand in it for you if you drop
in at a few salons tonight and
mentien what happer ed. Just
say you aaw-tt from tame r3dae74
It was dangermiii. and Stiner
saw that Beam:its knew it, but a
thomand dortars was a great deall
ct. money ..to him Stiner said,
"Three thonsandalollars is enough
to start a business in Santa Fe.
Or anywhere else."
Beauvais nodded and without
a word wheeled out of the room.
• • • 
ITh next niorning Stiner went
tn the Grunvilatit_house as onn
as he felt sure Otto was
IN, had seen very lath; of Myra
this winter, and when she opened
the door, he saw the pleasure!
"Come in. Alvin," she said.-1
that his vlpit brought her.
"You haven't been here since
Chtixtmait. _I call that r.egleet."
"I plead guilty, and I'm sorry
heealiAe Its my loss." He asked,
"Otto hem?"
''He's been gone for an hour."
She stood looking at him_
He smiled and, putting his aim
around per, drew her to hint and
kissed her. He said, "I 110 res
, • ...id Let 1 tut lit.C.or.
tield has been wiped out tiy the
Sioux. It can't he verlftee by The
army until the first boat i.eta up
the river, but I'm sure my infor-
mation is accurate."
She was not surprised. She
said, "You know how army wives
talk. Since the Fetterman mass-
acre has been verified, our talk
will be believed.°
The morning light falling
through an east window touched
ter face, and when he thought
of the fresh young beauty that
marked Elizabeth's body, Myra
looked old and worn. He would
never have to use her again, he
thought.
"I've gut to go," he said, -and
kissed her again.
-De had the feeling she knew
this was the end. He wondered--
what would hapien to her. Would
tine accept her dull life with Otto
and be happy? Or would she
blackmail him by threatening to
tell F.lizahe.h what his past had
been?
Fie dropped into the Red Can-
dle shortly before noon. Arnuind
came to him at Once. "Beauvais
is waiting for You." He leaned
forward, :raking in a low tone, "Is
it true that Fort Butterfield has
been wiped out?"
Stiner nodded. "I'm afraid so."
He struggled to restrain a smile.
This could not have worked out
better.
Stiner found Beauvais in a back
room. The man was drunk
enough to be ugly, hut he said
nothing when Stiner laid the
money in front of him.
"Want to count It?" Stiner
asked. -head. He
stared at Stiner, dal** eyes blink-
ing.
Miner hacked to the door. "Get
mit of tia.n, Jean. aju,..'re blan,.
ing me for Itene'S death, but
htid nothing to do with it. If you
talk, you'll put a rope on your
own neck. I'm too big for you
in this town."
-Beauvais said nothing. lie just
sat there and stared. There was
something dead *bota. the man,
'wolf thing that thed with Rene.
• Stiner turned quickly and left
the room. That. afternoon he left
for Omaha There was Much to
be done. .,'Y,•hin a eov weeks,
wagons airdld be ra411,^g west-
ward toward army pects. •lie was gale for six days, and
when he vie-nett, he found a
piece ,•f e-at. se that had, hen
ehoved under his door, a scrawled
note saying General Tipton want-
ed to see him. •
- --
Dare the dying • General
1.".A3er"t :„ tt7i..*I...f.y7atlitilPe; art :I -





home and office is also included
in the 1957 ed. . •
- The earliest contribution to*
human progress depicted in the
Almanac is that of Thale,s of
Miletus. In 500 B.C. he develop-
ed the practical geometry of
the. Essyptians into an agency
for reasoning and helped clear
Land Transfers
P.•Li -Cope etal to Leon and
Hazel Pauline Henderson la,nci
J. B. and Flossk Cochran toWilliam and Sheltie Collins land
Howard C: Freeman et ex toW. T. Keeling et ilk lots ••
- WM. and Sallie S. Whitncli I
to Stanley Henry land
NANCt
been added` to our piepWORD SAVING which is more than the -i.e. .DES MOINES, Ia, during the 23 years befweenNote found in a Drake University World War I and World War II.classroom: "I really wanted to During the -year just ended,take the course in conservation, the population, excluding thebut my husband says. no. He says Armed Forces overseas. increas-I need one in listening." ed, by 1.8 per cent. Every geo-
TWO 1.00%5 ot the new Constar F-1-02A -superb:rine mtereeptor.
now entering front-line service with units of the Alt Defense
Command Top- -four of them accelerate for takeoff Note the
delta wings Straitions are skid marks from, many landings Lower
- drag porachute blossoms- behind as the F'-102A touches down.








'THEY PONT LOOK LIKE NO
MORE THAIS KIDS -MAYf3E --
MAYbE r CAN SCARE 'EM OFF;
ii' ABNEW
•••
I million, exceeded only by NewYork-State. Nevada, Arizona, and
4Florida have experienced rapid
population grqwth, and increases
well above the average rate for
the country have occurred in
Delaware, Maryland, and Mich-
igan.
t Leese., ptipo. latiorsghtoheen
sustained since the 1930 Census
in five states: Arkansas, Mis-'
eissippi, West Virginia, Vermont.and Maine.













Reg.THOR 5" ELECTRIC SAW  $29.95MIRROM'ATIC PERCOLATORS  12.95FRYRYTE DEEP FRYER  29.95FOSTORIA ELECTRIC IRONS  9.95G.E. TOASTERS 
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SAND D ELEC. DRILL-N-SAW
TWO-UNIT HOT PLATE 
REVERE WARE  LESS 200,
Va:11 .ELECTRIG__ DRILL  49.50
17.95
























I WANT TO TALK
TO YOU, BUSTER -
-
C,__ N YO; YO'JUICY lir
WEEPtN' YOUNCe
-Arl----el' /------aS0 ;;71P) \MODER, MAN
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THE I.EDC:ER it TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JOHNSON
GROCERY b-tftbz rcd b-*1 5"A f5G114
Big Brother Instant Coffee 6 °z jar— $1.09
BACON 39Fb triiiiKAusAGE 391
illiESSED
HORT
icyb  HENS 39lb
THURSDAY — JANUARY 24, 1957
Grounds Beef 3i 79c


















BROWN 'N 491bSERVE sausage




PICKLE & A rsc
IV
that \ PIMIENTO!  
3 for
- Out Prcsit,“ 69c
Hienz BABY FOOD 3/29c

























Miracle Whip — Quart
-SALAD DRESSING 49c
Whitehouse Apple , 303 can
MICE -2FOR 90cow, cr
Burcterit CAN
BISCUITS  10c
g Brother Cut 2'2 Can
TUT.. i FrN flEANS 19c























-111 MP ROAST. Choice lb. 39' "
.,• Sivas Tender, Sizzling
• Premium.i.' He-Man Steaks
BEEF
VA—Choice















Tender . . . Economic"!
49c T-BONES  lb. 99c
PORK LIVER  



















Buy Two.—One for the Freezer'
FOrTPONThn'rli 
47g,
Heath II hip 19
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